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UNSOLICITED PHONE CALL REMOVAL 
SYSTEM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates to a method for preventing 

the transmission of unsolicited phone calls. 
2. Related Art 
Receiving unsolicited phone calls is a problem many 

people Wish to avoid. Attempts have been made to reduce 
the quantity of unsolicited phone calls, but these have not 
been effective. Some methods include the burdensome step 
of requiring the caller to input the telephone number from 
Which the caller is calling from every time a call is made. 
The inputted number is then compared With numbers on a 
list and a determination is made as to Whether or not the call 
should be accepted. Other systems require the caller to input 
a passWord every time a call is placed. 

Electronic devices, such as caller ID devices, have been 
developed to alloW a user to identify the source of an 
incoming call. HoWever, even With such devices, When the 
user receives an unWanted call, the user is inconvenienced 
by the telephone ringing and must go to and vieW the 
electronic device and then decide Whether or not to take the 
telephone call. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

According to the invention, a method for preventing the 
transmission of unsolicited phone calls is provided Which is 
effective While minimiZing the burden on callers. 

In accordance With a ?rst embodiment of the invention, a 
method for preventing the transmission of unsolicited phone 
calls is provided Which comprises the steps of: interrupting 
a telephone call from a source to a user; processing available 
information to identify a source telephone number corre 
sponding to the source of the call With an electronic iden 
ti?cation means; comparing the source telephone number 
With a reject list of telephone numbers With an electronic 
comparison means; playing a recorded message indicating 
that the user does not Wish to accept calls from the source of 
the call When the source telephone number is on the reject 
list; comparing the source telephone number With an 
approved list of telephone numbers With an electronic com 
parison means; alloWing the telephone call to pass from the 
source to the user When the source telephone number is on 
the approved list; requesting that the source of the call 
complete a registration process When the source telephone 
number is not on either one of the reject list and the approved 
list; and updating the approved list by adding the source 
telephone number to the approved list and alloWing the 
telephone call to pass from the source to the user When the 
source properly completes the registration process. 

In a preferred embodiment, the registration process com 
prises entering a passWord. Advantageously the passWord is 
entered via a touch tone keypad on a telephone or is entered 
verbally and analyZed through a voice recognition proce 
dure. 

The method for preventing the transmission of unsolicited 
phone calls preferably includes the steps of: requesting that 
the source indicate Whether the call is an emergency When 
the source telephone number is not on either one of the reject 
list and the approved list or When the source cannot be 
identi?ed With the electronic identi?cation means; and caus 
ing the user’s telephone to ring in a distinctive manner to 
indicate that the source has indicated that the call is an 
emergency When the source indicates that the call is an 
emergency. 
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2 
In another preferred implementation, the method for pre 

venting the transmission of unsolicited phone calls further 
includes the steps of: requesting the source to indicate 
Whether the call is an emergency When the source telephone 
number is not on either one of the reject list and the approved 
list or When the source telephone number cannot be identi 
?ed With the electronic identi?cation means; and playing a 
message to the user indicating that the call is an emergency 
When the source indicates that the call is an emergency. 

The method for preventing the transmission of unsolicited 
phone calls preferably alloWs the source to leave a message 
When the source telephone number is on the reject list or 
When the source does not properly complete the registration 
process. 

Other features and advantages of the invention Will be set 
forth in, or apparent from, the folloWing detailed description 
of the preferred embodiments of the invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

The single FIGURE in the draWings is a How chart 
illustrating a method for preventing the transmission of 
unsolicited phone calls in accordance With a preferred 
embodiment of the invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

Referring to the draWing, the basic steps in a method for 
preventing the transmission of unsolicited phone calls are 
illustrated. In a ?rst step, indicated by block 10, an incoming 
call is placed by a source (not shoWn). Then, in a folloWing 
step indicated by decision diamond 12, it is determined 
Whether the source telephone number corresponding to the 
source of the incoming call can automatically be identi?ed. 
The source telephone number of the incoming call is pref 
erably identi?ed through the use of an electronic device, 
such as a caller ID device. 

If the source telephone number can be identi?ed, then, in 
a further step, indicated by decision diamond 14, it is 
determined Whether the source telephone number is on a 
reject list. The reject list contains a list of telephone numbers 
from Which the user does not Wish to receive telephone calls. 
If the source telephone number is on the reject list, in a step 
16, a prerecorded message is played informing the caller that 
the user does not Wish to accept telephone calls from the 
source. In a preferred embodiment, of step 16 the user may 
record any message the user Wants to be played. In addition, 
more than one message may be recorded so that a custom 

iZed message may be played to one or more sources. In an 

alternative embodiment, a step 18 alloWs a message to be 
taken from sources on the reject lists. The user may also 
customiZe the system by combining steps 16 and 18 so that 
a message is taken for calls from some predetermined 
sources and calls from other predetermined sources are 
simply blocked. 

In the event that the source telephone number is not on the 
reject list in step 14, it is determined Whether the source 
telephone number is on an approved list, in a further step 
indicated by decision diamond 20. The approved list con 
tains a list of telephone numbers from Which the user Wishes 
to receive telephone calls. If the source telephone number is 
on the approved list, the telephone rings in step 22. If the call 
is not ansWered by the user, as indicated by decision 
diamond 24, the user may elect to alloW a message to be 
taken in step 18. The user can, of course, edit both the reject 
list and the approved list. 
When either the source telephone number is not identi?ed 

in step 12 or the source telephone number is not on the 
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approved list in step 20, a registration procedure is begun, 
beginning With a further step 26. In step 26, a message is 
played asking the source to enter a passWord or ansWer a 
question. If a question is asked, the question should be one 
that can be ansWered by a source from Which the user Wishes 
to accept calls. In one preferred embodiment, the passWord 
or ansWer is entered via the touch tone keypad on the 
telephone. In another preferred embodiment, the ansWer is 
entered verbally and analyZed through the use of a voice 
recognition device or some other communication detection/ 
analysis unit. 

After the source enters the passWord or ansWers the 
question in step 26, the source is then asked to indicate, in 
step 28, Whether the telephone call is an emergency either 
verbally or through the use of the touch tone keypad on the 
telephone. If the source does not indicate that the call is an 
emergency in step 28, the passWord entered or question 
ansWered in step 26 is analyZed in a further step indicated by 
decision diamond 30. 
When the correct passWord is not entered or the question 

discussed above is not ansWered correctly, a message is 
played informing the caller that the user does not Wish to 
accept telephone calls from the source in a further step 16. 
As indicated by block 18, optionally, a message may be 
taken. Again, both steps 16 and 18 have been described in 
more detail above. 

When the correct passWord is entered or the question is 
ansWered correctly, the source telephone number is added to 
the approved list in step 32 and the call rings through in step 
22. Adding the source telephone number to the approved list 
Will, of course, permit the neXt call from the source to go 
through Without repeating the registration procedure. This 
feature is important in that it reduces the burden on the 
source Which is desirable Where the source is one from 
Which the user desires to receive calls. 
When the source identi?es the incoming call as an emer 

gency in step 28, the call rings through in a further step 34. 
In advantageous, optional step 36, the user may elect to have 
the telephone ring in a distinctive manner When the source 
indicates that the incoming call is an emergency. This has the 
effect of indicating to the user that the call may be from some 
one the user does not Wish to receive calls from. It is noted 
that When a source telephone number is on the reject list, the 
source Will not be able to cause the call to go through by 
indicating that the call is an emergency. 

If an emergency call is ansWered in step 38, the user may 
elect to have a message played to the user indicating that the 
call is an emergency phone call in step 40. If the emergency 
call is not ansWered in step 38, the user may elect to alloW 
the source to leave a message in step 18. 

It is to be understood that the method of preventing 
unsolicited phone calls provided in accordance With the 
embodiments of the invention described above may be 
accomplished using either hardWare or softWare located 
anyWhere betWeen the source of the incoming call and the 
user. 

Although the invention has been described in detail With 
respect to preferred embodiments thereof it Will be apparent 
to those skilled in the art that variations and modi?cations 
can be effected in these embodiments Without departing 
from the spirit and scope of the invention. 
What is claim is: 
1. Amethod for preventing the transmission of unsolicited 

phone calls, said method comprising the steps of: 
interrupting a telephone call from a source to a user; 

processing available information to identify a source 
telephone number corresponding to the source of said 
call With an electronic identi?cation means; 
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4 
comparing said source telephone number With a reject list 

of telephone numbers With an electronic comparison 
means; 

playing a recorded message indicating that said user does 
not Wish to accept calls from said source of said call 
When said source telephone number is on said reject 
list; 

comparing said source telephone number With an 
approved list of telephone numbers With an electronic 
comparison means; 

alloWing said telephone call to pass from said source to 
said user When said source telephone number is on said 
approved list; 

requesting that said source of said call complete a regis 
tration process When said source telephone number is 
not on either one of said reject list and said approved 
list; and 

updating said approved list by adding said source tele 
phone number to said approved list and alloWing said 
telephone call to pass from said source to said user 
When said source properly completes said registration 
process. 

2. The method for preventing the transmission of unso 
licited phone calls according to claim 1, Wherein said 
registration process comprises entering a passWord. 

3. The method for preventing the transmission of unso 
licited phone calls according to claim 2, Wherein said 
passWord is entered via a touch tone keypad on a telephone. 

4. The method for preventing the transmission of unso 
licited phone calls according to claim 2, Wherein said 
passWord is entered verbally and analyZed through a voice 
recognition procedure. 

5. The method for preventing the transmission of unso 
licited phone calls according to claim 1, further including the 
steps of: 

requesting that the source indicate Whether the call is an 
emergency When said source telephone number is not 
on either one of said reject list and said approved list or 
When said source cannot be identi?ed With said elec 
tronic identi?cation means; and 

causing said user’s telephone to ring in a distinctive 
manner to indicate that the source has indicated that the 
call is an emergency When said source indicates that the 
call is an emergency. 

6. The method for preventing the transmission of unso 
licited phone calls according to claim 1, further including the 
steps of: 

requesting the source to indicate Whether the call is an 
emergency When said source telephone number is not 
on either one of said reject list and said approved list or 
When said source telephone number cannot be identi 
?ed With said electronic identi?cation means; and 

playing a message to said user indicating that the call is 
an emergency When said source indicates that the call 
is an emergency. 

7. The method for preventing the transmission of unso 
licited phone calls according to claim 1, further including the 
step of alloWing said source to leave a message When said 
source telephone number is on said reject list. 

8. The method for preventing the transmission of unso 
licited phone calls according to claim 1, further including the 
step of alloWing said source to leave a message When said 
source does not properly complete said registration process. 

* * * * * 


